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Abstract 1 
Context: Cricket fast bowlers are particularly susceptible to lumbar spine loading and 2 
injury.  Quantitative analysis of technique typically involves laboratory-based 3 
biomechanical systems with limited ecological validity, whereas contemporary 4 
developments in GPS microtechnologies facilitate on-field evaluation of loading.  5 
Objective: To quantify the influence of sub-maximal bowling from reduced approach 6 
lengths on performance and loading.  Design:  Repeated measures, field-based.  Setting:  7 
Regulation cricket pitch.  Participants:  12 male cricket academy fast bowlers (18.7 ± 0.7 8 
y), injury free with ≥3 years competitive experience.  Interventions:  Each bowler wore 2 9 
GPS units placed at C7 and L4 to measure triaxial acceleration (100 Hz).  Bowlers 10 
completed an over (six deliveries) from a randomised 3, 6, 9, and 12 stride approach.  11 
Main Outcome Measures: Ball speed was recorded as the performance measure, with 12 
PlayerLoad in the anteroposterior, mediolateral and vertical planes also calculated for each 13 
delivery length.  Results: In ball speed there was a significant main effect for delivery 14 
length (P = 0.016), with a 3 stride approach eliciting significantly less ball speed than a 9 15 
(P = 0.032) or 12 (P = 0.002) stride approach.  In loading, there was a significant (P < 16 
0.001) main effect for delivery length in the anteroposterior, mediolateral, and vertical 17 
planes, with loading increasing linearly as a function of delivery strides.  The 6 stride 18 
approach elicited a 44% reduction in loading, with a disproportionately small 3.5% 19 
decrease in performance.  There was a significant main effect for GPS location in all 20 
planes (P ≤ 0.023), with L4 eliciting greater loading than C7. Conclusions: A sub-maximal 21 
6 stride approach yielded the optimum balance between reduced loading and performance 22 
inhibition.  Reduced delivery length therefore offers an alternative to reduced overs in 23 
reducing loading in young bowlers, and might also have practicable value in the 24 
rehabilitation of bowlers post-injury. 25 
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Introduction 26 
Epidemiological research in cricket has highlighted the risk associated with fast bowling, 27 
accounting for up to 66% of all injuries1 and with an annual injury prevalence of 20.6%.2   28 
Lumbar stress fractures are the most prevalent injury, accountable for 15% of missed 29 
playing time.2  The fast bowling action is characterised by repetitive lumbar flexion, 30 
rotation and hyperextension,3 increasing the risk of injury to the spine.  The action is 31 
complex and multi-axial, with transverse plane counter-rotation of the shoulders relative to 32 
the hips,4 and contra-lateral lumbar side-flexion.5  Lumbar flexion torques exceeding 33 
700Nm have been quantified during ball release in laboratory-based studies,6 but the 34 
methodological approach has limited ecological validity and practical application in a 35 
rehabilitation context.  Injury prevention strategies have instead considered ‘loading’ with 36 
respect to the volume of overs performed, targeting bowling workload as the primary 37 
modifiable risk factor for injury.7,8  Bowling in excess of 50 overs in a 5 day period,7 or 38 
with a rest period of less than 2 days between bowling sessions 8 significantly increased the 39 
risk of subsequent injury.  In response, the England and Wales Cricket Board (ECB) issued 40 
a directive that players up to the age of 13 years bowl a maximum of 10 overs (in 2 spells) 41 
per day, increasing to a maximum of 18 overs (in 3 spells) for players up to 19 years.9  42 
However, a laboratory-based intervention study showed no change in lumbar segment 43 
kinetics during an 8 over bowling spell,10  consistent with a recent study which quantified 44 
loading using a PlayerLoad metric derived from tri-axial accelerometry.11 Greig and Nagy 45 
suggested that if workload restriction guidelines are too conservative then they might 46 
actually impair workload tolerance and technical development in young fast bowlers.11     47 
In the current study workload is modified by varying the number of delivery strides, as a 48 
practical alternative to simply reducing the number of overs bowled.  Whilst there are six 49 
deliveries in each over, there is a great deal of variation amongst elite bowlers in terms of 50 
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the length of the delivery.  The number of delivery strides has also been influenced by the 51 
evolution of different forms of cricket (such as limited overs competitions).2,7  A ‘sub-52 
maximal approach’ has previously been investigated in athletic high jumping, where a 15% 53 
reduction in approach speed resulted in only a 3% decrease in jump height.12  This 54 
reduction in approach speed was achieved by manipulating the number of approach strides 55 
taken,12 which is typically self-selected.  This is analogous to cricket fast bowling, where 56 
the performance outcome would be ball release speed, whilst acknowledging a need to 57 
retain accuracy.  McNamara et al. recently commented that bowling at faster velocities is 58 
likely to require greater effort and place greater load on the bowler.13  However, if ball 59 
speed can be retained from a shorter delivery, then loading on the bowler could be reduced.  60 
If this translates to reduced loading in the lumbar region then sub-maximal bowling could 61 
become a viable means of manipulating bowling loads in relation to a periodised 62 
conditioning programme and in the rehabilitation of fast bowlers post-injury.  McNamara 63 
and colleagues highlighted the potential for wearable microtechnology devices as a means 64 
of prescribing and monitoring bowling workload.13,14   65 
The microtechnology described typically refers to a tri-axial accelerometer embedded 66 
within a global positioning satellite (GPS) unit.  This unit is typically worn in a customised 67 
vest which positions the accelerometer at approximately C7, a location primarily based 68 
upon enhancing satellite reception for the GPS-derived analysis metrics.  The prevalence 69 
of lumbar injuries in fast bowlers,1,2 and the multi-axial nature of the injury mechanism,3-5 70 
were used recently to justify a comparison of mechanical loading (based on the rate of 71 
change of acceleration) at the lumbar and cervical spine using two GPS units.11  In the 72 
current study, the influence of approach length on performance (quantified as ball release) 73 
and load (measured at C7 and L5) was measured to investigate the potential for sub-74 
maximal bowling to reduce injury risk. 75 
   




The study was a repeated-measures design. To increase the ecological validity of our 79 
study, all analyses were conducted on a regulation cricket pitch with participants tested in a 80 
single session. The number of approach strides in each delivery and the location of the 81 
GPS unit were the independent variables. The PlayerLoad in each of the tri-axial planes 82 
and ball release speed were the dependent variables.  Subsequently, the relative 83 
contribution of each uni-axial plane to total PlayerLoad (defined as the sum of the three 84 
uni-axial planes) was quantified. 85 
Participants 86 
Fast bowlers were recruited from an elite cricket academy.  Inclusion criteria required that 87 
participants had a minimum 3 years bowling at a competitive level, had no previous 88 
injuries in the 6 months prior to testing, and no history of chronic low back pain (defined 89 
as exceeding 3 months in duration).  At the time of testing all bowlers were competing in 90 
club and county-level cricket with a training status equivalent to one match and three 91 
training sessions per week.  Testing was conducted during the competitive season to ensure 92 
an appropriate level of conditioning, with weekly bowling volume not exceeding that 93 
defined by governing body guidelines.9 In total, 12 bowlers completed the study (18.7  94 
0.7 yrs). All bowlers provided written consent, and the project was approved by the 95 
departmental research ethics committee, in accord with the Helsinki Declaration. 96 
Procedures 97 
All bowling trials were completed using a regulation cricket crease (22 yd, ~20 m), with 98 
wicket at either end. Participants were fitted with 2 GPS-mounted tri-axial accelerometer 99 
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units (Catapult MinimaxX S4, Catapult Innovations, Scoresby, VIC, Australia). The first 100 
unit was placed in a customised vest and worn by the participants per manufacturer’s 101 
guidelines, positioned at approximately C7. The second unit was fixed (using underwrap 102 
tape [Mueller Sports Medicine Inc, Prairie Du Sac, WI, USA]) to the lumbar spine at 103 
approximately L4.11 Data were collected using Catapult MinimaxX GPS-mounted tri-axial 104 
accelerometers. Uniaxial acceleration was collected at 100 Hz in the mediolateral (ML), 105 
anteroposterior (AP), and vertical (V) planes. 106 
Two speed guns were utilised to quantify ball speed (km·h-1), suggested to be the gold 107 
standard methodology to use alongside GPS for speed with regards to validity.15 One speed 108 
gun was placed 5m behind the bowling crease, and the other behind the stumps at the 109 
batting crease.13  110 
Before data collection, bowlers completed a warm-up designed to replicate their typical 111 
match-day routine.  Bowlers were instructed to attempt to hit the stumps by bowling a 112 
good length each delivery.  These instructions defined a target zone familiar to the 113 
bowlers, and specifically an area between 3-6m from the batsman’s crease, and 1.3m either 114 
side of the stumps.  A ‘wide’ delivery was penalised by having the bowler perform an 115 
additional delivery, consistent with competition and training practice.  Participants bowled 116 
in pairs to further enhance ecological validity, and to standardize the rest interval between 117 
overs.  Between overs, the subjects undertook passive recovery to simulate typical rest 118 
periods seen during competitive cricket. An over is classified as a bowler delivering six 119 
legitimate balls.  In this study participants were required to complete four overs, 120 
comprising one over from each of 3, 6, 9, and 12 delivery strides.  Each over was 121 
completed as a series of six deliveries of consistent stride length to replicate training and 122 
competition practice.  Whilst stride length was standardised within each over, the order in 123 
which the bowler completed these overs (3, 6, 9 or 12 strides) was randomised.  The 124 
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prescribed order of the four overs (defined by delivery length) was allocated using a 125 
random number generator for each bowler.  The longest delivery of 12 strides was selected 126 
as representing the shortest full-length delivery of the bowlers, with the longest delivery 127 
reported as 16 strides.  This negated the requirement for some bowlers to perform a longer 128 
delivery than is their norm.  To ensure familiarisation, the 3-12 stride approaches were 129 
completed in a minimum of three training sessions prior to the testing session.   130 
Subsequently, during the testing session each participant marked out their run up for each 131 
delivery length during the warm-up.  Warm-up trials (including no ball release) and two 132 
practice trials at each delivery length were completed prior to testing.  133 
Statistical analysis 134 
All deliveries were included in the statistical analysis, but for clarity data are subsequently 135 
presented as mean ± SD across each delivery length and for each anatomical placement.  136 
PlayerLoad in each axial plane is expressed in arbitrary units, defined as the total 137 
accumulated body load in each plane and calculated based on the rate of change of 138 
acceleration in each plane.8,9,11 Ball speed is reported as kilometres per hour (km·h-1).  A 139 
general linear model repeated-measures ANOVA was conducted to quantify main effects 140 
in GPS location and delivery length.  A location x delivery length interaction was also 141 
examined.  The assumptions of normality associated with the general linear model were 142 
assessed using the Shapiro-Wilk test to ensure model adequacy, with none of the variables 143 
violating any of the assumptions.  Where significant main effects or interactions were 144 
observed, post-hoc pairwise comparisons with a Bonferroni correction factor were applied.  145 
Statistical significance was accepted at P ≤ 0.05, and main effects were supported with 146 
partial eta squared (ɳ2) calculated as a measure of effect size and classified as small (≤ 147 
0.059), moderate (0.060 – 0.137), and large (≥ 0.138).  All statistical analysis was 148 
completed using PASW Statistics Editor 22.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA)      149 
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 150 
Results 151 
Figure 1 summarises the influence of approach length on ball release speed quantified at 152 
the bowler’s end (Bo) and batter’s end (Ba) of the crease.  There was a significant main 153 
effect for number of approach strides on ball release speed (P = 0.016; η2 = 0.210).  Post-154 
hoc analysis revealed that velocity was significantly impaired from a 3 stride approach 155 
relative to a 9 stride (P = 0.032) or 12 stride approach (P = 0.002).  There was also a 156 
significant main effect for speed gun location with the speed at Bo greater than Ba (P = 157 
0.001; η2 = 0.353), but no interaction between speed gun location and approach length (P = 158 
0.918; η2 = 0.006).   159 
 160 
 161 
Figure 1.  The influence of delivery length on ball speed. * denotes significantly greater 162 
than 3 stride approach; ** denotes Ba significantly lower than Bo. 163 
 164 
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Figure 2 summarises the influence of approach length and GPS unit on accumulated uni-165 
axial PlayerLoad. There was a significant main effect for number of approach strides in AP 166 
(P < 0.001; η2 = 0.597), ML (P < 0.001; η2 = 0.619), and V (P < 0.001; η2 = 0.558) 167 
PlayerLoad.  Post-hoc analyses revealed that each delivery length was significantly 168 
different to all others (P ≤ 0.001), and in all planes, such that uni-axial PlayerLoad 169 
increased as a function of stride length.   170 
There was also a significant main effect for GPS location in the AP (P = 0.023; η2 = 171 
0.057), ML (P < 0.001; η2 = 0.207) and V (P = 0.001; η2 = 0.117) planes, with loading 172 
greater at L4 than C7 in all planes.  There was no location x strides interaction (P ≥ 173 
0.25)174 
175 
Figure 2.  The influence of delivery length and GPS location on planar loading.  * denotes 176 
significant main effect for delivery strides; ** denotes L4 significantly lower than C7. 177 
 178 
Figure 3 summarises the influence of approach length on the relative planar contributions 179 
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to total PlayerLoad (defined as the sum of the three axial planes) elicited at L4 and C7.  180 
The average relative contributions in AP:ML:V was 28:33:39;  the average relative 181 
contributions were 26:34:40 at L4 and 29:33:38 at C7.  There was no significant main 182 
effect for number of approach strides in the relative AP (P = 0.997; η2 = 0.001), ML (P = 183 
0.135; η2 = 0.061) or V (P = 0.151; η2 = 0.058) contributions.   184 
There was no main effect for GPS location in relative ML loading (P = 0.182; η2 = 0.020), 185 
and no location x strides interaction.  There was a significant main effect for GPS location 186 
(P < 0.001; η2 = 0.208) in AP contributions to loading, with greater relative AP loading at 187 
C7 than at L4.  There was also a significant location x strides interaction (P = 0.049; η2 = 188 
0.085), with the higher AP loading at C7 dissipating as stride length increased.  There was 189 
also a significant main effect for GPS location (P = 0.041; η2 = 0.047) in relative V 190 
loading, with greater loading at L4.  However, the significant location x strides interaction 191 
(P = 0.011; η2 = 0.118) highlighted that this greater loading at L4 was only evident from 192 
the 3 and 6 stride deliveries, with loading greater at C7 for the 12 strides delivery.     193 
194 
Figure 3.  The influence of delivery length and GPS location on the relative planar 195 
contributions to total load.  * denotes significant difference between L4 and C7. 196 
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 197 
Discussion 198 
The aim of the current study was to investigate the efficacy of an alternative intervention to 199 
current workload restrictions which limit the number of overs bowled.  The use of sub-200 
maximal bowling to reduce PlayerLoad at the lumbar spine whilst maintaining 201 
performance could have practical applications in the conditioning and rehabilitation of 202 
bowlers.  Direct comparisons with previous literature are limited and should be treated 203 
with caution, given the breadth of metrics used to quantify ‘load’.  Laboratory-based 204 
biomechanical analyses which quantify lumbar segment kinetics 6,10 lack ecological 205 
validity, whereas a consideration of workload defined as overs bowled 7,8 has led to 206 
restrictions being imposed which may limit the technical development and load tolerance 207 
in young bowlers.11    In the current study an accelerometry-derived metric of loading is 208 
used which facilitates an objective measure of bowling whilst retaining a high degree of 209 
ecological validity.  This approach has been advocated as a means of prescribing and 210 
monitoring bowling workload.13,14.  Any attempts to reduce loading must balance the need 211 
to maintain a valid level of performance, either as a workload strategy for young bowlers 212 
or in the rehabilitation of bowlers post-injury and establishing return-to-play criteria.  213 
Therefore, an intervention that presents a disproportionate reduction in lumbar spine 214 
loading relative to the decrease in performance is worthy of consideration, if only as a 215 
training and/or rehabilitation tool. 216 
The current study used approach length varying from 3 to 12 strides.  The 3 stride 217 
approach was significantly slower with respect to ball release speed than either the 9 or 12 218 
stride approaches, most likely as a result of the failure to generate momentum in the 219 
delivery that is subsequently transferred to the ball.  However, the 6 and 9 stride 220 
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approaches generated a ball release speed that was not significantly different to the 12 221 
stride approach, but did elicit significantly lower loading.  Relative to the 12 stride 222 
approach, the sub-maximal 6 stride approach resulted in only a 3.5% decrease in bowling 223 
speed at the bowler’s crease and a 44% reduction in loading when averaged across all 224 
planes and both C7 and L4.    The 9 stride approach elicited a 1.5% decrease in 225 
performance with a 22% reduction in average loading.  This suggests a positive balance 226 
between injury risk and performance inhibition.  The 3.5% reduction in performance from 227 
6 strides vs. 12 strides (from 87.98 km·h-1 to 85.10 km·h-1)  might be too great a sacrifice 228 
in elite competition.  However, the disproportionately large reduction in loading offers 229 
scope for coaches and rehabilitators to manipulate bowling delivery length in training to 230 
monitor workload.  Similarly, a graded return to play post-injury could objectively increase 231 
loading on the bowler, with quantifiable implications on performance and the ability to 232 
progress.  It is difficult to directly contrast these findings with previous literature, but 233 
laboratory-based studies have shown no increase in segmental kinetics over an 8-over 234 
bowling spell,10 whilst injury risk was sensitive to workload and recovery duration.7,8  235 
Therefore a 22% or 44% reduction in loading from a sub-maximal 9 or 12 stride approach 236 
respectively has a substantial practical implication compared with that seen in laboratory 237 
studies over 8 overs,10 and in the increased numbers of overs that could be bowled prior to 238 
exceeding a threshold workload.7,8  This means of reducing total workload might also 239 
present an alternative to simply reducing the number of overs bowled as a workload 240 
management strategy for young bowlers, or in rehabilitation.  Future research should seek 241 
to establish an association between PlayerLoad and injury risk, and investigate the efficacy 242 
of using this sub-maximal bowling approach as an intervention towards injury prevention.   243 
The 44% reduction in loading from 6 strides (vs 12 strides) is less than the anticipated 50% 244 
decrease based purely on stride count.  This non-linear translation is a result of the final 245 
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delivery stride which elicits the greatest loading.16,17  Since the delivery stride is 246 
maintained in all trials, irrespective of the number of preceding strides, there is not a direct 247 
conversion in load per stride.  It should also be acknowledged that the stride pattern in 248 
terms of both stride length and cadence might have been influenced by the altered 249 
approach. 250 
When considering the relative contributions of each axial plane to total (summative) load, 251 
the average relative contributions in AP:ML:V were 26:34:40 at L4 and 29:33:38 at C7.  In 252 
the only other study to consider uni-axial contributions to loading, Greig and Nagy 253 
reported ratios of 25:36:39 at L4 and 30:28:42 at C7 obtained from full-length deliveries 254 
(number of strides not quantified).11  In the current study the relative AP loading at L4 255 
tended to increase as a function of approach length.  This might reflect the greater speed 256 
and momentum develop during the run-up, although some previous research has reported 257 
an association between lower run-up speeds and ball release speed.18  ML contributions to 258 
loading at L4 were not influenced by approach length, which would have been a concern 259 
given the aetiology and mechanism of fast bowling injury.3-5 With no change in relative 260 
ML loading, the lower AP contributions at the shorter delivery lengths were compensated 261 
by an increased relative V loading.  The greater vertical contributions to loading from the 262 
shorter approaches might reflect the attempts to generate ball speed through the upper body 263 
as the gains from the transfer of approach speed have been compromised.  Salter et al. 264 
showed that 80% of within-bowler variation in ball release speed can be attributed to run-265 
up velocity, angular velocity of the bowling arm, and vertical velocity of the non-bowling 266 
arm.19  The angular and planar contributions of the bowling arm and non-bowling arm are 267 
likely to have a direct influence on the planar accelerations recorded.  Caution should be 268 
taken that any technical adaptations (made to compensate for any real or perceived 269 
reduction in performance by reducing the length of the approach) made to the bowling 270 
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action do not increase injury risk.  It is also widely acknowledged that different 271 
classifications of fast bowlers (e.g. front-on vs. side-on) use different techniques to 272 
generate ball speed.20 The side-on technique is characterised by a shoulder alignment that 273 
points down the wicket with an alignment of 180°, whereas the front-on technique has a 274 
characteristic shoulder alignment of 240° to the wicket and is susceptible to increased risk 275 
of lumbar injury.6,20   276 
The current study did not control for bowling action, and future research might consider 277 
the loading implications of the front-on vs. side-on techniques given the ecological validity 278 
afforded by GPS-based technology.  The length of the delivery stride is another research 279 
design element that could be afforded greater consideration.  Whilst the number of strides 280 
constituting a full-length approach varies amongst elite fast bowlers, the implications for 281 
sub-maximal bowling in a performance paradigm would benefit from a direct comparison 282 
with competition bowling.  In the current study all bowlers were injury free, and future 283 
research might consider the influence of previous injury on the loading magnitudes and 284 
planar contributions during bowling.  Non-bowling exercises used in rehabilitation could 285 
also be validated against the loading patterns observed during bowling.  The ecological 286 
validity provided by this approach has considerable potential in both a clinical and 287 
performance context.  This approach is far more accessible than a laboratory-based 288 
analysis of technique, and ball speed can be objective measured in conjunction with 289 
loading to inform rehabilitation and return-to-play.           290 
Reduced total load from a sub-maximal approach of 6 or 9 strides, without a comparable 291 
decrease in performance, might therefore offer an alternative to reducing the total number 292 
of overs bowled when managing workload, for example in young bowlers.7-9  Similarly, 293 
the rehabilitation of a fast bowler might consider that sub-maximal approaches allow for 294 
return to competitive levels in terms of performance outcome, without the accumulation of 295 
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load.  This objective and progressive increase in load can be monitored by the practitioner, 296 
and used to develop specificity in non-bowling rehabilitative drills.  The influence of 297 
accelerometer placement on the loading magnitude supports previous observations in fast 298 
bowling,11 with greater absolute values recorded at L4 relative to C7, but also a different 299 
planar loading pattern.  This has implications for the practitioner, particularly when trying 300 
to replicate the specificity of loading elicited during fast bowling.  The total PlayerLoad 301 
metric does not allow for a consideration of bowling technique complexity, or an 302 
appreciation for how loading is accumulated.  Greater consideration of planar loading in 303 
(p)rehabilitation is warranted to more closely examine the specificity of non-bowling 304 
practices used to rehabilitate and condition bowlers.  Care should be taken when 305 
generalising these findings beyond the population and experimental paradigm used.  All 306 
bowlers were injury free at the time of testing, and both performance (quantified here as 307 
ball speed) and intensity (defined here as PlayerLoad) might be considered using alternate 308 
methods.  Familiarisation to a reduced approach might induce further technical changes, 309 
with implications for loading, and whilst the methodological approach facilitates field-310 
based and ecologically valid analysis of loading, care should be taken when generalising 311 
this metric to technique.  Care should also be taken when generalising PlayerLoad 312 
magnitudes to injury risk. 313 
 314 
Conclusions 315 
A sub-maximal approach of 6 strides resulted in a 3.5% reduction in ball speed, but a 316 
disproportionately larger 44% reduction in loading.  Given the incidence1-2 and severity21,22 317 
of spinal injuries in fast bowling, intervention strategies require consideration.  Current 318 
injury prevention strategies focus on a reduction in workload by reducing total overs 319 
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bowled for young athletes.  Reducing the length of each delivery, rather than the total 320 
number of deliveries, might have value in injury prevention for young bowlers.  321 
Furthermore, the objective monitoring and gradual progression of loading towards return-322 
to-play has clear implications in rehabilitation. Sub-maximal bowling from reduced 323 
delivery lengths might provide a graded and progressive solution to load tolerance during 324 
rehabilitation in fast bowlers.  The placement of the accelerometer is critical to an 325 
interpretation of both the magnitude and pattern of loading, but does provide an 326 
ecologically valid, field-based means of monitoring loading during training, competition, 327 
and rehabilitation.  A consideration of planar (vs. total) loading will also better inform 328 
injury prevention programmes and specificity in conditioning drills designed to replicate 329 
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